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INQUIRY INTO THE HANDLING OF THE CHILD ABUSE BY RELIGIOUS AND OTHER
ORGANISATIONS. ON BEHALF OF MY HUSBAND CLIFF AND I.
My name is DAWN WATT, We are grandparent's to EMMA and KATIE FOSTER, who
were raped by their parish priest FR KEVIN O'DONNELL
EMMA has taken her life Katie was hit by a car now need's 24hr, care,because of the
abuse of O'Donnell, Who was first reported about in 1946.
HE was a great friend to Bishop Frank Little, so he was protected, also he made a lot of
good investement's which raised lot's of money for the
church,
[They love their power and money.] Our Grandaughters had their right to a
normal life taken from them by this paedophile who could not
keep his penis in his pants Why did'nt he hire a Propstitute or take a girl friend. and leave
our children and our family lead a normal life.
I feel the catholic church is the most evil paedophile cult ,for the abuse of all the children
in their care. and the cover up by the hierarchy
Being betrayed by the church you have attended and worked in all your life is the pit's. It
has removed so much from our lives, these men must not
believe in God or they could not rape our children, the church cares more about their
money and image then thier victims. I don't believe it's God's
church any more the God we grew up honouring and believing in would vomit .when he
sees what the Pope, Cardinals, Arch- Bishops, bishop allow
their Cult of paedophiles priests and brothers to get away with the destruction of the lives
of our children,and all their families.
We rue the day we brough our children up catholic's we blame our -selves for the hell our
children 's lives have become, all because of a church of
Satanic priest I detest the men who run the catholic church , and I know they hate me and
my family ,we won't keep quite because this must not happen
to other families, had some-one spoken up 50 yrs ago our girls would have a life.,I am
sorry you have to read about my hatred of these people but they
have harmed my family,
God's message was to protect your family, God said it would
be better you have a mill-stone around your neck and drown then
interfere with children
THE GOVERMENT BODY LOOKING INTO THIS ABUSE SHOULD NOT BE SWAYED
BY THEIR BELIEFS ,BUT BY THR COMPLAINT'S YOU RECIEVE
A FAMILY GOES THROUGH HELL TRYING TO KEEP ABUSED CHILDREN ALIVE. IT'S
TIME THE CHURCH FACE THE CIVIL LAW LIKE ALL OTHER
CITIZENS HAVE TO. NOT CANON LAW BECAUSE THE LAW OF THE CHURCH WILL
DO NOTHING,TO CORRECT THIS WRONG ,AND MORE
CHILDREN WILL DIE,
.
I have written several letters to this inquiry but hav'nt sent them, because of the hate I feel,
because of the lack of their careing for what they have done to
hundreds of families , because we were not believed , because we were told we were
gossips and liers, because they think they should be believed .
because they are above the law,and can have the protection of people in high places.
Some-thing must be done to stop them abusing children.
,
.
YOURS SINCERELY
OFFENDED GRANDMOTHER
DAWN WATT,

